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Ensign Closes

(Continued from Page 1)

cherished at The Ensign, she
added, for the paper not only
has a long history but has a dis-

tinguished standing among pa-
pors t)f its size.

First in Canada
In 1954 The Ensign tied for

first place as best all-round
Canadian newspaper in its cir-

culation class, as judged in the

contest conducted under the
iiu.spiccs of the Canadian Week-
ly' Newspapers Association. Its

i.'ciitorial page was ranked as

Canada's best, in its class, in the
same year.

Miss Lapp's association with
The Ensign dates back to her
childhood and she has operated
it as sole owner, editor and pub-
lislier since 1945. She was the
fourth member of her family to

d') so.

The paper, which was found-
ed in 1871, was acquired by her
grandfather, Charles Albert

Lipp, just 15 years later, in

IWiG, and remained in the fam-
ily for the succeeding 71 years,

r. was operated in turn by Miss
Lapp's father, Clarence Taylor
L;ipp, and by her mother, be-
fore Miss Lapp took over.

Taking Toronto Post

When the affairs of The En-
sign have been wound up, Miss
Lapp plans to leave Brighton
and is to become press editor,

publicity branch, Ontario De-
partment of Agriculture, effec-

tive June 1. ',

Employees of The Ensign
who will join the staff of The
Trentonian are Orval Kell,v and
Charles Wheeler.

With next week's issue The
Trtntonian will have achieved
and surpassed the paid circula-

tion goal it set out to achieve in

the first year of its operation,

ana done so in less than five

months, according to Mr. Lewis.

The paper was moving swift-

ly and satisfactorily toward
thai goal in any ov/ent ho uAei

but acquisition of The Ensign's

list has speeded the accomplish-
ment.

"This newest unit of added
circulation is particularly wel-
come," he added "for all of it

lies within The Trentonian's
normal area of operations. All

the new readers to be reached
already are members of the
great Tri-County which centres
on Trenton."

Borius To Advertisers

The new level of paid circu-

lation to be reached next week
also gives a generous bonus in

value to advertisers in The
Trentonian, he pointed out. Pre-
sent advertising rates were es-

tablished before the paper had
ar,.v paid circulation but were
based on the prospect that ini-

tial paid circulation would be
about 3,500 copies.

That estirtiate was exceeded
with the first issue of the paper
that wient on s^ale. The circula-

tion of The Trentonian has nev-

advertising rates have so far

been maintained.
On the basis of the new cir-

culation level to be reached
next week, each advertiser will

receive a bonus of 48 per cent
in paid circulation on each ad-
vertising dollar expended.

Low Rates Continue

The new circulation of The
Trentonian is almost double the
average for Canadian weeklies
v/ith advertising rates at ap-
proximately the same level.

It is expected the present
advertising rates of The Tren-
tonian, and the big bonus they
provide, will be continued at

least until the paper is estab-
lished in its new home now un-
der construction at the corner
of Quinte and Stewart Streets,
according to Mr. Lewis.

In the same way established
advertisers in The Brighton En-
sign will get the same rates as
in the past on advertising in
oages addressed particularly to
.V4 [jdAldOe.l IKAO.mdB pUB 0UJ03

Trenton News
By ELMER BONTER

PHONE TRENTON EX 2-7644

Brighton Ensign

Has Been Sold

To Trenton Paper,

TRENTON, Ont. (Special)—Thel
vveekly Brighton Ensign, one of|
Canada's oldest one-family news-
papers, discontinued publication!
with today's issue.

Its circulation and name have!
been acquired by the Trenton
Trentonian, a weekly established]
last December,
Decision to close the Ensign I

was made by Margaret Rose I

Lapp, fourth member of the Lapp!
family to operate the paper. The]
Ensign was acquired by Charles
Albert Lapp, her grandfather, in J

1886 after it had been in existence
1

for 15 years.
In succession, the Ensign was I

operated by Miss Lapp's father,
Clarence Taylor Lapp; her i

mother and, since 1945, by Miss

'

Lapp, as sole owner, editor and
!

publisher.

Miss Lapp said rising costs I

made it difficult to operate a
[

newspaper with modern stand-
ards in a community of the size

I

of Brighton. The paper's paid|
circulation was 969.

Miss Lapp is to become press 1

editor of the provincial agricul-
ture department's publicity

j

branch in June.
Under her editorship, the En-]

sign won several awards in Cana-
dian Weekly Newspapers Associa-

1

tion competitions. In 1954 it tied
for first place as best all-round

'

Canadian newspaper in its circu-
lation class, and its editorial page

I

received the top award on the

;

same basis.
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Across-Canada Applause

Hails Here to-Stay Paper

As Trentonian Flourishes
As a paper that has been in existence less than five months, The Trentonian ah-eady ranks

as a history-maker among Canadian pubhcations. It is doubtful if any new paper before it ever

received a comparable welcome from readers or advertisers.

Within that short period it has become one of Canada's largest weekly newspapers now
averaging 28 pages per issue — has had its paid circulation move above 5.000 copies per week,
and it is still growing — and established itself as the leading advertising medium in its field by
carrying an average, week after week, of jnore than 60 per cent of all local advertising published

hi Trenton.

These evidences of the welcome The Trentonian has received from Trenton and the Tri-

County Market have been accompanied by a welcome which has extended right across Canada.
Editorials have appeared in many newspapers, welcoming The Trentonian and crediting it with

many merits. Many personal expressions also have been received from leading figures in the pub-
lishing and graphic arts fields.
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Trentonian Expands Anew

As Name and Circulation

Of Brighton fnsign Bought
(Also see today's editorial.

New Job for The Trentonian,
on page 6.)

The Brighton Ensign, one of
Canada's oldest one - family
newspapers, is discontinuing
publication as a separate entity
with the issue being distributed
today, April . 25. Its name and

circulation have been acquired
by The Trentonian, one of Can-
ada's newest papers.
A continuation of the services

01 The Ensign to its readers, its

advertisers, and to Brighton as
a c o m m u ni t y, is planned
through the columns of The
Trentonian. "

The paid circulation of The

Research Group' Formed

To Ponder Civic Problems
A number of Trenton residents,

"appalled at the seeming apathy
of the public last year at the an-
nual citizens' meeting," have
formed what they call a "Citizens
Research Group."
Announcement of the formation

of the group, and its aims, were
made yesterday in a release to
the press.

The statement gave three aims
of the group. They are:

(a) To promote intelligent dis-

cussion on civic affairs.

(b) To foster the growth of, an
enlightened appreciation of muni-
cipal matters.

(c) To arouse interest in the
planning and development of
Trenton.
The release continued: "These

objectives may be atttaincd by
research projects; talks by in-

formed persons; and holding for-
ums on topical subjects.

Care Taken
"The ultimate result of this

undertaking will be to broaden
the knowledge of its participants
so that they may be more con-
versant with the mechanics of
government and how municipal
government functions.

"Care is being exercised to pre-
vent the group becoming a pres-
sure organization and this is evid-
enced by one of its tenets which
Isays 'while it shall be the purpose
of the group to promote the stat-

|ed aims for personal education, it

is not the intention of this group
|to promote, sponsor or campaign
for any individual or policy.'

"The conception of the Citizens
Research Group occurred after
the poorly attended meeting in

the High School Auditorium when
it is the custom for council mem-
bers to give an account of the
year's operations. Some of those
present that evening decided to
broaden their knowledge of muni-
cipal government and invited 0.
W. Larry to meet with them for
this purpose.

Municipal Financing
"The first session was compris-

ed of six couples. Since then there
have been as many as 15 couples.
"There is no formal organiza-

tion and the chairmanship rotates.
A program committee is the only
exception.
"At the last meeting the dis-

cussion centered around munici-
pal financing as it affected the
budget and capital expenditures.

"Because of accomodation prob-
lems and the theory that effective
discussion may best be carried
out in small groups the numbers
attending are limited.
Among those interested people

participating are: Mr .and Mrs.
James Alexander, Mrs. Marion
Dickson, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Good-
ing, Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Griffiths,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Gilbert, Dr.
and Mrs. H. Hutchison, Mr. and
Mrs. O. W. Larry, Mr. and Mrs.
E. D. Magnus, Dr. A. J. O'Connor,
Dr .and Mrs. W. A. L. McDonald,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Mowbray, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Parker, Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Patrick, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Vanderwater.

Ensign, as shown in reports of

the Audit Bureau of Circula-
tions, stood at 969 copies. All
sul)scribers 'wlU be served by
The Trentonian. After allowing
for duplications between the
lifts of the two papers, the net
addition will give The Trenton-
ian paid circulation in excess of

5,100 copies.

Largest in History
This is by far the largest paid

circulation ever achieved by a
new^spaper in Trenton and the
surrounding Tri-County area.
The purchase was completed

by The Trentonian only after
Miss Margaret Rose Lapp, edi-
tor and publisher of The En-
sign, had decided to discontinue
publication in any event.
The Trentonian was not seek-

ing to make any purchase in-

volving The Ensign, or any oth-
er paper, prior to the time when
its owner arrived at her own
decision.

The development, however,
fits in with the program under
which The Trentonian has been
ste."dily expanding its activities

in Brighton and district, and
generally throughout the Tri-
County area.

High Standards Upheld
The purchase of The Ensign's

name and circulation was nego-
tiated by Burton Lewis, presi-
dent of' Tri-County Publications
Limited, and editor of The
Trentonian. The Ensign's two
employees are joining the staff

of The Trentonian and will con-
tinue their association with
Brighton.

Miss Lapp explained that the
decision to close The Ensign
was reached because rising
costs have mad it extremely
difiicult to operate a pevvspaper
with modern standards in a
community of the size of
Brightton.
High standards have been

(Continued on Page 7)

Auto HitTChild;

HISTORIC PAPER CLOSES — The final issue of The
Brighton Ensign as a separate publication is being distrib-

uted today, following decision on this course by Miss
Margaret Rose Lapp, the paper's editor and publisher. The
name and circulation of The Ensign have been acquired by
The Trentonian, which plans to continue the paper's service
within its own columns. Miss Lapp is the fourth member of

her family to operate The Ensign since it came under the
direction of her grandfather 71 yeai's ago. She has been sole

owner since 1945. —(Trentonian Staff Photo).

New Education Grant Covers

Trenton Kindergarten Costs
The expected $2,000 deficit

which the Board of ''duration

feit would be ewdcnt ai the end
of the year, due to the revised
kindergarten plans, will be
eliminated due to the new grants
provided by the provincial gov-
ernment last week.
Chairman Ralph Weaver said

th£t the $3 per capita grant for

elementary school children will
mean approximately $4,272 for
the

attend. This was done due to

the many demands of parents
who wished all children to h.ive

equal opportunity.

Abnormal Needs
At the time, the board felt

there would be a deficit at the
end of the year of about $2,000,
that being the estimated cost of
setting up two additional kin-
dergarten cfassrooms. This had
not been budgeted for earli^
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Sheila Kirby

Saves Friend

From Flames
The quick action of Sheila

Kiiby. 18, of RR 5 Trenton,
saved the life Monday of a

Eclleville girl who ran out of
her Cannifton Road home with
l.or clothes in flames.

Sheila, a fourth year student
(-* Belleville Collegiate Insti-
tute, was ironing in her uncle's
home when she saw Marie Mal-
loy. 16, run out of the house
iitxt door and past the window.
The girl's clothing was on fire.

Sheila snatched up a blanket
and ran outdors and smothered
the flames which had enveloped
Mcirie. The victim was taken to
Bdleville General Hospital in
critical condition, but her con-
dition has since improved.

Sheila is the daughter of Mr.
rmd Mrs. Leonard Kirby, RR 5
Trenton, and lives at her un-
cle's home when in Belleville.
Ilyv uncle is Morris Ellis.

Firemen said Marie's clothing
cai'ght fire when she attempted
to extinguish a blaze in the
kitchen of her home. Belleville
firemen have credited Sheila
v/ith saving her neighbor's life
ar.d have highly praised h.er
fast action.

FORMER GLORY

Tibet as a military power in
the 7th to 9th centuries held
sway over areas within China and
India.

FIREMEN FIGHT FLAMES — Firemen are seen at the

height of the fire which gutted the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Elwood Burrows, Byron St., last Saturday morning. One
firemen can be seen entering the second floor window

(riglit) wearing an air pack due to the intense smoke. The
firefighters on the roof are combating the blaze which had
just broken through the roof. Fire department officials

estimated the damage to the house and contents at $5,000.

—(Trentonian Staff Photo).

invites you to

enjoy the world's

most refreshing sleep
with the greatest mattress invention of all

only

0.

"Perfect Sleeper"
SMOOm-TOP

-^—*• • 1 -

MAIXRESS^S AND 30X SPRINGS

MADE BY A SERTA ASSOCIATE

Gives you both

TOP SOFTNESS

%M.so
FUlt OR TWIN SIZE

Matching box spring same low price

Serta Perfect Sleeper is triily the gti^sitest

mattress invention of all . . . the only mattress

that gives you both top softness to relax
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